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The Victorians, who knew nothing of genetics, greatly believed in heredity,
and Charles Darwin was born, in 1809, into a family which offered con-
siderable advantages along this line. Darwin's mother was Susannah
Wedgwood, whose name is honored for its beautiful china still being pro-
duced today. His father, Dr. Robert Darwin, was a well-known physician,
and the son of Dr. Eramus Darwin, an early evolutionist, whose Zoonomia
or the Laws of Organic Life treated the mutability of species, environmen-
tal adaptation, sexual selection, etc. One could then afford to ignore these
theories, for Erasmus could not explain how adaptation was brought about;
after a generation's wait his grandson would tender the explanation and
half the world was to rise up in praise or righteous anger.
Alfred Russel Wallace had not quite the same luck. His birth in 1823
was to a respectable but unremarkable family of no great intellectual
achievement, and equally little income. He left school at the age of 14
(which did not disqualify him from becoming a school teacher at 21)
and worked with his brother as a surveyor. Working outdoors all day,
he developed a passionate interest in botany. Fate intervened by introducing
him to the young entomologist H. W. Bates, now honored as the dis-
coverer of protective mimicry, but then under his father's employ in the
hosiery business. Gradually, the two young men formed the plan of going
to the Amazon. Bates spent eleven years exploring this region, then almost
completely unknown, and Wallace, four years. Their experiences are
recorded in Wallace's Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro, and Bates'
The Naturalist on the River Amazons. In 1854, two years after returning
from South America, Wallace set off again, this time for Singapore as
the first stop in a collecting trip which was to last eight years and
take him all over the Malay Archipelago. During this time he traveled
approximately 14,000 miles, frequently in native praus (during which
voyages he avoided tedium by being variously storm-tossed, becalmed,
besieged by pirates, deserted by his crew, ill, half-starved-in short, he
was lucky enough to experience almost everything which makes journals
of travel such pleasurable and exciting reading), and collected over 125,000
specimens. When we consider that Wallace spent, quite literally, months
at a time ill and unable to work because of abscesses, agues, fevers, and
ulcers of a truly tropical variety and grandeur; when we realize that
every specimen had to be packed and, if it were a bird or mammal, pain-
stakingly skinned and preserved, then we can appreciate this truly
Herculean feat. In addition, as behooved a curious British traveler, Wallace
collected vocabularies in 57 native languages, many of which were com-
pletely unknown (unfortunately 25 of these were lost by an acquaintance
to whom they were lent), found out as much as he could of native beliefs
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and behavior, and compared the effects of different colonial regimes and
missionaries on the natives.
There are few amenities available to explorers. Starving dogs devoured
Wallace's specimens, his waterproof boots, and even part of his mosquito
net; blow-flies laid their eggs in his bird skins (each egg had to be indi-
vidually scraped off the delicate feathers), and in one locality the ants
were so numerous that they would tear his insect specimens from the cards
to which they were glued and carry them off. They persecuted Wallace
himself, day and night, crawling over him and, frequently, biting. It is
this region of which, after lamenting its lack of fine birds and insects,
Wallace ruefully states, "I cannot deny, however, that Dorey was very rich
in ants." Even on the trip home the odd requirements of the naturalist
dogged him; he was bringing home two live birds of paradise which live on
fruits and insects, and it was his ill luck to travel on a steamer where,
he lamented, ". . . cockroaches were scarce, and it was only by setting
traps in the store-rooms and by hunting an hour every night in the
forecastle, that I could secure a few dozen of these creatures-scarcely
enough for a single meal."
There is no doubt that Wallace was an ardent naturalist. While at
Batchian he captured several specimens of a new and beautiful butterfly
after having hunted it unsuccessfully for two months, and described his
sensations:
On taking it out of my net and opening the glorious wings, my heart began to
beat violently, the blood rushed to my head, and I felt much more like fainting
than I have done when in apprehension of immediate death. I had a headache the
rest of the day, so great was the excitement produced by what will appear to
most people a very inadequate cause.
But this was a luxury; Wallace was collecting, not simply for personal
pleasure, but for profit. His collections were to be sold in the hope of
getting enough money to retire upon, therefore he had to collect with an
eye to finances.
It is, in a way, unfortunate that circumstances have linked Wallace's
name so closely with Darwin's. For Darwin came close to being a perfect
man. Wise, modest, humane, generous, loving, steady, and rational, it is
difficult to find a single flaw in his character. Wallace, who would shine
on his own, does indeed show a few flaws when set against the other's
luster. Spiritualism intrigued him in his old age, as had mesmerism and
phrenology in his youth; he was not quite as intelligent as Darwin; the
causes he supported are now not quite as impeccable. He was an ardent
antivaccination pamphleteer. He was sure swamps offered no danger of
malaria so long as they were virgin swamplands, for only man rendered
nature unhealthy. He was materialistic early and religious late; Darwin
reversed the order. Yet Wallace was a remarkable man and his Malay
Archipelago shows this. He does not write with Darwin's ease or personal
charm. In his modesty he obtrudes himself too little into the book and
spends, perhaps, too much time on lists of beetles or of birds. It is not,
after all, a pure journal, but a book which aims at explaining everything
possible about a little-known region of the world. And it is chock-full of
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unexpected and often charming tidbits, e.g., a tale of a glabrous Javanese
who ingeniously cultivated a beard,
Although there was no hair proper on the chin, there happened to be, rather
on one side of it, a small mole or freckle which contained (as such things
frequently do) a few stray hairs. These had been made the most of.
Wallace was no Victorian Robinson Crusoe, damning the natives and
praising only England; neither was he overwhelmed by noble savagery.
He appreciated the natives' good points as well as their bad. He points out
that when one sees islands with no government, no law, no police and no
courts, without the inhabitants cutting each other's throats, it may suggest
that the island is undergoverned, but it equally suggests that Europe may
be overgoverned.
But the most important result of Wallace's sojourn in the Malay archi-
pelago is not even mentioned in this book. For some years he had been
pondering over the facts of evolution as they became obvious to him through
his collecting and observing. But how did evolution occur? Then suddenly,
in 1858, suffering from fever in Ternate, he remembered Malthus' Prin-
ciples of Population which he had read 12 years before, and everything
fell into place. (Darwin, of course, had gotten the same idea from the same
book 20 years earlier, but had not yet published his theory). The enormous
destructiveness of life that one sees in nature would improve the race,
for the fittest would survive, and as small, favorable variations were con-
served and accumulated over a vast period of time, dramatic changes would
appear and seemingly isolated species would be found because the un-
modified or partly modified would dieout.
Within three days he had written his essay, "On the Tendency of
Varieties to Depart Indefinitely From the Original Type", and had sent it
off to Charles Darwin in England. Why Darwin? Wallace had greatly
admired Darwin's journals of the voyage of the Beagle, and Darwin had
written to Wallace on two occasions complimenting him on a paper he had
published on the introduction of new species. In fact, Wallace's paper had
been sent to Darwin by Sir Charles Lyell who meant it as a warning to
him to publish his theory of the origin of species before he was forestalled.
But Darwin didn't see the threat, and told Wallace that he himself had
been working "on the question how and in what way . . . species and
varieties differ from each other" for 20 years. Wallace thus knew that
Darwin would be interested in his theory. To this new paper he attached
a brief note to Darwin saying that he hoped Darwin would find this idea
new and useful in explaining the origin of species, and that if Darwin
found the essay "sufficiently important" would he please send it on to
Lyell who had admired Wallace's earlier paper. What Wallace did not
know was that in three days he had written an essay which contained,
essentially, every one of Darwin's points upon which the latter had labored
for two decades. As Darwin wrote to Lyell, "If Wallace had my MS.
sketch written out in 1842, he could not have made a better short abstract!
Even his terms now stand as heads of my chapters." The main difference
was the great bulk of Darwin's notes, for, knowing how revolutionary the
theory was, he had amassed a multitude of examples and illustrations for
every point.
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Darwin faced a tremendous problem. He had, of course, sent Wallace's
paper directly to Lyell, but he also asked Lyell's advice on the moral
issues involved. If Wallace's paper alone was published, Darwin would
lose all credit for originality of thought, although, he consoled himself,
his book would still have some value in backing up and applying the
theory. On the other hand, he could publish, at the same time as Wallace,
a sketch of his own work copied out in 1844, which Lyell had already seen,
plus the evidence of a letter, summarizing his ideas, sent to Asa Gray in
1857, which would show that the idea had indeed been original with
him. And yet-would this be honorable? In the end, he gave up the
question or, rather, threw it onto the shoulders of those old friends, Lyell
and Joseph Dalton Hooker. Scarlet fever had broken out at his village,
sickness and death attacked his family-he could not think of scientific
priority at a time like this. Lyell and Hooker thought of it. They requested
the needed manuscripts from Darwin, and on July 1, 1858 the joint papers
of Wallace and Darwin were read before the meeting of the Linnean
Society. When the family sickness was over, Darwin worked madly on
his book, and Origin of Species was published in November of 1859,
after one of the longest gestation periods in scientific history.
Darwin later wrote in his autobiography,
I was at first very unwilling to consent [to joint publication] as I thought Mr.
Wallace might consider my doing so unjustifiable, for I did not then know
how generous and noble was his disposition.
And Wallace, after hearing of the joint reading, wrote to his mother,
I sent Mr. Darwin an essay on a subject on which he is writing a great work.
He showed it to Dr. Hooker and Sir Charles Lyell, who thought so highly
of it that they immediately read it before the Linnean Society. This assures
me the acquaintance and assistance of these eminent men when I return home.
WVallace's Malay Archipelago is dedicated to Darwin, and contains many
admiring references to Origin of Species and its author. Later in life, when
Wallace was suffering from poor health and little money, it was Darwin
who thought of a civil-list pension for him and who was instrumental in
getting one.
Wallace was aware of the fact that the association with the already
eminent Darwin brought him more fame than sole publication would have,
for the short papers made almost no stir; it was the large and well-
documented Origin of Species which brought evolution to the fore, and
by then the names of Wallace and Darwin were linked. Nevertheless, the
punctiliousness and unselfishness of both of these men are difficult to
overestimate.
Whether a contemporary scientist would want the fame (or perhaps
notoriety is a better word) which the Origin brought upon its author is
another moot point. Hooker, Lyell and Thomas Henry Huxley immediately
honored and rallied round the cause. But a clergyman pointed Darwin out
to a friend as "the most dangerous man in England;" Richard Owen, the
famed anatomist, damned Darwin bitterly and then coached the Bishop
of Oxford, Samuel Wilberforce into a violent attack at the 1860 meeting
of the British Association for the Advancement of Science. Darwin was not
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present at the meeting, but Huxley ("Darwin's Bulldog") was, and the
Bishop (irreverently named by Huxley "Saponaceous Samuel") decidedly
got the worst of it. He had dared to ask Huxley whether he claimed h's
descent from a monkey through his grandfather or his grandmother.
Huxley, who described the whole thing as "great fun", paraphrased his
answer in a letter to afriend:
-If, then, said I, the question is put to me 'would I rather have a miserable
ape for a grandfather, or a man highly endowed by nature and possessed of
great means and influence, and yet who employs these faculties and that influence
for the mere purpose of introducing ridicule into a grave scientific discussion'-
I unhesitatingly affirm my preference for the ape.
Yet earlier in life Darwin had seriously considered becoming a clergy-
man. Actually, it had been difficult to find a suitable profession for the
young Darwin. At the age of 16 he was sent to Edinburgh University to
study medicine, but, he says in his autobiography,
Dr. Duncan's lectures on Materia Medica at 8 o'clock on a winter's morning
are something fearful to remember. Dr. Munro made his lectures on human
anatomy as dull, as he was himself, and the subject disgusted me.
Add to this the terrible effect of seeing part (for he left precipitously) of
two operations done before the days of anesthesia, which Darwin remem-
bered with horror until the end of his life, and one can see that medicine
was not to gain a practitioner. His father then suggested the church. The
effect of sending Darwin to Cambridge, to prepare him for the clergy, was
really to strengthen in him the collecting mania, particularly for beetles. He
cites as proof of his zeal:
. . . one day, on tearing off some old bark, I saw two rare beetles and seized
one in each hand; then I saw a third and new kind, which I could not bear to
lose, so that I popped the one which I held in my right hand into my mouth.
Alas it ejected some intensely acrid fluid, which burnt my tongue so that I was
forced to spit the beetle out, which was lost, as well as the third one.
He also studied geology on his own, fortunately, for after he had passed
his examinations, Henslow, his botany professor, recommended him to
Captain FitzRoy of H.M.S. Beagle, as naturalist to the expedition. Darwin
spent five years traveling with the Beagle, and it is certain that these were
the most important years in forming his future. In his journals of The
Voyage of the Beagle, one can trace the birth of his later theories on
evolutionary biology and geology, as well as read his brilliant explanation
of the formation of coral reefs. The voyage ruined him for the clergy and
it ruined one other thing-his health. For the rest of his life Darwin was
constantly troubled by serious illnesses, for which no organic cause could
be found. For this reason he has continually been accused of having been
a hypochondriac. In fact, it has been seriously suggested that Darwin
punished himself with sickness for having killed God with his theories.
However, it has recently been decided that Darwin was most probably
a victim of Chagas's disease, which was then unknown to medical science.
While in South America he was repeatedly bitten by a species of bug
now known to be the most important carrier of Trypanosoma cruzi, which
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causes Chagas's disease. Furthermore, the symptoms of this disease match
those of Darwin's illness completely.
In spite of his semi-invalidism, Darwin accomplished a tremendous
amount of work. He published 20 volumes on varying topics, but of almost
uniform excellence. Among Sir Gavin de Beer's many triumphs in his
charming and lucid biography are a series of explanations of Darwin's
major scientific contributions which will be as clear to the layman as to
the biologist, and equally fascinating to both. The book is abundantly
illustrated as well. The only criticism one could possibly level is that it is
so good it might satisfy the appetite one would hope it creates, and
prevent its readers from going on to Darwin's own autobiography and
works. This would be very sad indeed, for our picture of Darwin today
tends to be that of a stuffy, bearded, Victorian gentleman, full of repressions
and melancholia, grinding out works without humanity, while well covered
with a shawl against the chilly Kent air. De Beer, with wit and sympathy,
does a great deal to counteract this picture. He shows us the young
Darwin, somewhat of a ne'er-do-well and very much of a sportsman and
the older Darwin-just, wise and loving, but never losing his sense of
humor and of the ridiculous. Still, nothing can better counteract the false
portrait than the autobiography and journal of the man himself.
If you have read all of Darwin's writings you do not need to read
de Beer's book. Otherwise you do. If you are terribly busy and have not
the time to read more than one book, and you must choose between one of
Darwin's volumes and this one of de Beer's, then choose de Beer. This
is the highest compliment I can pay.
SUSAN GOLDHOR
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